APPENDIX A: ADA ACCESS SELF-EVALUATION
Part 1: Administrative Requirements
1. Designation of an ADA Coordinator
Sarah Kaplan, of the Brookline Department of Diversity, Inclusion and Community Relations, serves as the Town's
ADA Coordinator and Community Relations Specialist. Please see Exhibit A, ADA Coordinator Designation Form.
2. Grievance Procedures
Please see Exhibit B, Town of Brookline Grievance Procedure under The Americans with Disabilities Act.
3. Public Notifications Requirements
Below please find the ADA Town Notice, as provided by Sarah E. Kaplan, the ADA Coordinator.
The Town of Brookline does not discriminate on the basis of disability in admission to,
access to, or operation of its programs, services, or activities. The Town of Brookline
does not discriminate on the basis of disability in its hiring or employment practices.
This notice is provided as required by Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and by Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Questions, complaints, or requests for additional information may be sent to Sarah
E. Kaplan, Community Relations Specialist and ADA / Section 504 Coordinator.
Please see Exhibit C for examples of recruitment materials and publications.
4. Participation of Individuals with Disabilities or Organizations Representing the Disabled Community
This Self-Evaluation was completed in collaboration with the Staff of the Brookline Commission on Disability.

Part 2: Program Accessibility
1. Facility Inventory
Please see Exhibit D, The Parks and Open Space Facility Inventory, prepared by the Brookline Department of Diversity, Inclusion and Community Relations.
2. Transition Plan
Caitlin Haynes, Assistant Director of the Brookline Department of Diversity, Inclusion and Community Relations, prepared the below transition plan for the Division of Parks and Open Space:
The DPW Division of Parks and Open Spaces is located at Town Hall, 333 Washington
Street, 4th Floor and is accessible by elevator. The department oversees the conditions
assessments, management and maintenance of community parks, historic parks, neighborhood parks, passive parks, school playgrounds, conservation areas, traffic medians
and islands, and reservoirs and water supplies (77 total properties) as well as 3rd party
audits of play equipment. All meetings convened by the department take place in Town
Hall, as well as other fully accessible town buildings, such as the Public Health Building.
The Division of Parks and Open Spaces provides equal opportunity to people with disabilities to participate and benefit from their programs. There are no separate services
or programs for people with disabilities, but there has been more focus on Universal
Design as the department moves forward with new renovations. The department has
an informal process to respond to reasonable accommodation requests. The department has an informal procedure to deal with requests for communication requests,
such as an interpreter, video relay, or other auxiliary aids and services. The ADA Coordinator explained the procedure for dealing with a communication accommodation request from residents. The ADA Coordinator will be distributing a written procedure as discussed, that will be further distributed to necessary department employees.
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Physical assessments were completed by the ADA Coordinator, accompanied
by the Parks and Open Space Director over a period of several months. A detailed chart of each assessed park and playground is in a separate attachment.
An Action Plan to address some of the issues follows here. This is not to say that items
not listed on this Action Plan are fully compliant or do not need to be addressed, however,
the items here are attainable and are ways to address accessibility without renovating an
entire park. The ADA Coordinator recommends addressing the following by April 2019:
1. Harry Downes Field – Add the appropriate signage to the accessible restroom
2. Skyline Park - Add the appropriate signage to the accessible restroom
3. Soule Recreation Center - Add the appropriate signage to the accessible restroom
4. Judge Henry Crowley Park at St Mark’s Square – The only HP spot (corner of Vernon)
is adjacent to the ONLY inaccessible park entrance. This spot should be moved to an accessible entrance.

Part 3: Employment Practices

Below please find a statement regarding employment practices for the Town of Brookline, as provided by Caitlin
(Haynes) Star, Assistant Director of the Office of Diversity, Inclusion, and Community Relations.
The Town has employment policies that address ADA in compliance with the law.
Caitlin (Haynes) Starr, M.P.H
Office of Diversity, Inclusion, and Community Relations - Town of Brookline
Assistant Director
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EXHIBIT A
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EXHIBIT B

TOWN OF BROOKLINE
OFFICE OF DIVERSITY, INCLUSION AND
COMMUNITY RELATIONS
11 Pierce Street, Brookline, Massachusetts, 02445
Telephone: (617) 730-2300
Facsimile: (617) 730-2296

Town of Brookline
Grievance Procedure under
The Americans with Disabilities Act
This Grievance Procedure is established to meet the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990 (ADA). It may be used by anyone who wishes to file a complaint alleging discrimination
on the basis of disability in the provision of public accommodation services, activities, programs, or
benefits by and within the Town of Brookline.
The complaint should be in writing and contain information about the alleged discrimination including
name, address, phone number of complainant and location, date, and description of the problem.
Alternative means of filing complaints, such as personal interviews or a tape recording of the
complaint will be made available for persons with disabilities upon request.
The complaint should be submitted by the grievant and/or their designee as soon as possible but no
later than 60 calendar days after the alleged violation by mail, email or via the Town website form
to:
Sarah E. Kaplan
ADA Coordinator & Community Relations Specialist
11 Pierce St.
Brookline, MA 02445
OR
skaplan@brooklinema.gov
OR
http://www.brooklinema.gov/formcenter/office-of-diversity-inclusion-and-community-relations8/brookline-discrimination-report-form-63
Within 10 calendar days after receipt of the complaint, the ADA Coordinator will meet with the
complainant to discuss the complaint and the possible resolutions. Within 15 calendar days of the
meeting, the ADA Coordinator will respond in writing, and where appropriate, in a format accessible
to the complainant, such as large print, Braille, or audio tape. The response will reiterate the specifics
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EXHIBIT B (Continued)
of the complaint and attempt a resolution. If necessary, the complainant may offer feedback and
comments on the proposed solutions and request to meet with Department or public entity within the
Town of Brookline that the complaint is against. A final response will be issued within 15 calendar
days of the requested meeting.
If the final response by the ADA Coordinator does not satisfactorily resolve the issue, the complainant
may contact the Massachusetts Office on Disability at (617) 727-7440 for assistance of filing directly
with the Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination or the Department of Justice.
All written complaints received by the ADA Coordinator and written communication in regards to the
complaint will be retained by the Town of Brookline for at least three years.
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EXHIBIT C
Town of Brookline
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
LEGAL NOTICE
M.G.L. Chapter 131, section 40
Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act
Brookline Wetlands Protection By-Law
Notice of Intent
In accordance with the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act, M.G.L. Ch.131, s.40, as amended, and
the Brookline Wetlands Protection By-Law, the Brookline Conservation Commission will hold a
public meeting on Tuesday, October 30, 2018 at 7:05 PM to review a Notice of Intent submitted by
CDM Smith on behalf of their client, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers-New England District (Corps),
for Phase 2 of the Muddy River Flood Damage Reduction Project, including excavation of several
portions of the Muddy River, vegetation management and restoration. The meeting will be held in
Brookline Town Hall, 333 Washington St. The public is invited to attend. Additional information is
available by calling the Commission at 617-730-2088 or visiting the Commission’s office on the 4th
floor of Town Hall during business hours.
Marcus Quigley
Chair
The Town of Brookline does not discriminate in its admission to, access to, or operations of programs or activities on the
basis of disability or any other characteristic protected under applicable federal, state or local law. Individuals who are in
need of auxiliary aids for effective communication in Town programs or activities may make their needs known by
contacting the Town's ADA Compliance Officer at 617-730-2345. Assistive Listening Devices are available at the Public
Safety Building for public use at Town of Brookline meetings and events. Those who need effective communication
services should dial 711 and ask the operator to dial the Town's ADA Compliance Officer.
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EXHIBIT C (Continued)

Seasonal Park Ranger
Department:

Department of Public Works-Park

Location:

870 Hammond Street
Chestnut Hill, MA, 02467

Salary:

15.00/hr

Minutes Walk to Public Transit:

10

Job Close Date:

Open Until Filled

The Town of Brookline is seeking qualified candidates to patrol Brookline Parks and Open Spaces, provide visitor
support for park users, educate the public of pertinent rules and regulations, assist with daily maintenance and
stewardship, and serve as a positive presence in the Town’s Parks, Open Spaces, and Sanctuaries. The Park
Ranger is responsible to:
Patrol park and recreation areas by vehicle, foot or other means to promote public safety, protect the Town’s capital
park assets and inform and educate patrons about the rules and regulations governing the use of Town parks and
facilities. In addition to regular park visitors, this includes monitoring the Green Dog (off-leash) Program and various
permitted activities such as athletic groups and permitted parties.
Act as primary park ranger overseeing weekend services at Larz Anderson Park: Monitor park use, review/issue
picnic area and special event permits, enforce rules and regulations, maintain facilities, and provide visitor support
and information.
Interact/engage with park visitors townwide– provide visitor support and knowledge regarding Park/Town facilities
and policies. May provide staff support at Parks events and programs.
Perform routine maintenance, landscape services and care of facilities, grounds, pathways, picnic areas, and
pavilions throughout the parks, open spaces, school grounds, and horticultural areas of the Town. Clean, stock and
maintain public restrooms and barbecue areas.
Perform trail maintenance and improvement projects in passive parks and nature sanctuaries. Implement invasive
management strategies to control and limit the impact of aggressive, non-native plant species in the Parks.
Utilize various control techniques to manage the resident and migratory Canada goose population in several sites
throughout Brookline, including cleaning up goose droppings and repairing damage.
Bachelor’s degree in a related field or 2 years relevant work experience strongly preferred. Applicants must have a
Class D driver’s license and be available to work a variable schedule including evenings, holidays and
weekends. Applicants must be able to communicate effectively with a variety of people in various situations, use a
computer, measuring instruments, identification keys, and hand tools. Applicants must have the ability to work
independently and make independent judgments and decisions concerning a course of action with park management
issues. Starting salary $15.00 per hour. Open until filled.

The Town of Brookline is an equal opportunity employer and dedicated to maintaining a
diverse workforce.
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7/12/17

7/12/17

10/11/17

Harry Downes
Field

Putterham
Golf Course

No, 5 entrances,
only 1 is moderately accessible.
The rest are high
grade, not even
surfaces, on
grass, etc
Yes - 2

Yes - 2

Yes -2

Daniel J
Warren Field/
Eliot
Playground

Street Parking
only.

--------

Brookline
-------Avenue
Playground
Cypress Street 9/20/17
Playground

Yes - 3

Yes

No – No parkNo – but the
ing lot, all street synthetic track
parking
has one
accessible
access point

Yes – 2 in park- Yes - Loop
ing lot

Yes- Pathway
across to connect entrances: to playground and
basketball
court.

Yes – 4 in park- Yes - Loop
ing lot
--------------

Yes -2

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

7/12/17

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

Amory Park

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

DATE
ASSESSED

NAME OF
PARK

Yes – but no
signage

Exterior Access
to Rec Dept
Restrooms

No

-------

No

ACCESSIBLE
RESTROOM

Yes –
Yes
Accessible
Golf Carts can
access the
driving range
and golf
course

Yes –
Somewhat;
access points
to play on
slide. Swings
and water play
not accessible.
Yes – All
(swing, sand
and water play
and picnic
tables)
Yes – somewhat; access
points to play

ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
SURFACE
Yes – Tennis
Court
-------

Exhibit D: Facilities Inventory

In depth assessment under
Recreation
Department facilities.

Will be renovated
within 2 years;
design process
started.

None

Slated for work in
2 years.

Renovated in
2007
Under construction

COMMENTS

9/20/17

9/20/17

7/12/17

Skyline Park

Soule
Recreation
Center
Playground

Waldstein
Playground

Emerald
7/12/17
Necklace (1)
Riverway Park

Brookline
10/11/18
Reservoir Park

DATE
ASSESSED

NAME OF
PARK

Yes – Longwood
on D line has full
ramp access;
Carlton St footbridge is being
replaced to have
ramp entrance
on both sides

No – No parking

Yes – 2
Accessible
spots

Yes - 3

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING
Yes

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

Yes – bike/
pedestrian
shared use
pathways are
asphalt.

Path into playground accessible from
front, path to
gym not
accessible
Yes – Loop
Yes – 3 accessi- No – No parkble entrances, all ing lot, all street around tennis
paved surfaces
parking
court
with ramps no
greater than 1:12
slope.

Yes – 2; 1 to
field, path and
restrooms, the
other to play and
picnic area.
Yes - 1

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

No play area

No restroom

Currently there
are no accessible
entrances. This
Park is to be renovated with 3
accessible
entrances and a
unisex accessible
bathroom facility.
Linear park.
Sections have
and are being
worked on currently to improve
accessibility.

Was renovated in
2014-2015

Yes

Yes – port a
play path to 2
HC Swings
and accessible water play
feature

Prior landfill, new
park

COMMENTS

Yes – 2 unisex, Work to be done
accessible bath- after Baldwin
rooms – nut no
Study
signage.

Yes – but no
signage

ACCESSIBLE
RESTROOM

Yes – HC
swing, accessible water
play; woodchips in areas.

ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
SURFACE
Yes – port a
play and HC
Swing

7/12/17

Emerald
Necklace (2)
Olmsted Park

11/9/17

7/12/17

Longwood
Mall

Billy Ward
Playground

Larz Anderson 9/20/17
Park

DATE
ASSESSED

NAME OF
PARK

Yes - 2 accessible entrances

No – No parking lot. Street
parking only

No – curb cuts at No – Street
parking only
Chatham and
Beech for sidewalk access. No
accessible
entrance or path
to park – all
grass.

Yes – 2HC
spots in main
lot

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

Yes – ramp
accessible to
leveled play
areas.

No – no paths
at all. All
grass.

Yes – 9 foot
separated
pedestrian and
bike paths;
new ADA
accessible
crosswalk to
connect parks
Yes – accessible Yes – Goddard Somewhat - 1
out of 2 bridgAve Lot has 2
entrance from
es are accesGoddard Ave Lot HC spots, but
sible; some
no access
and accessible
pathways are
aisles. The
entrance from
deteriorated
main entrance
Main Entrance;
and pathways
picnic pavilion is has 2 van
to not extend
accessible
accessible
spots with ramp to multiple
parts of park.
access to the
skating rink.

Yes

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

Yes – Play
and waterpark
accessible

No play area

Yes Playground is
accessible
from Goddard
Ave Lot with
port a play
access to HC
swing.

No restroom

Skating Rink
bathrooms –
both men’s and
women’s have
an accessible
stall.
No restroom

Yes - Goddard
Lot Restroom is
HC unisex/family use – toilet
seat only 15in
high. Needs to
be 17; everything else compliant

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE
No play area
No restroom

Renovated in
2013/14

Passive park with
no pathways or
fixed seating.

Active and passive park, historic
land site.
Looking to retrofit
the building near
the Goddard Ave
Lot in 4-5 years.
Also looking to
make perimeter
walking paths
more accessible
and create a network of paths to
be done in stages.

Linear park.

COMMENTS

DATE
ASSESSED

11/7/17

8/27/18

NAME OF
PARK

Boylston
Street
Playground

Clark
Playground

No – Street
parking only

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

Yes – accessible No parking
from Mulfred and
Edwin Sts.

Somewhat –
There is a curb
cut and paved
entrance from
Boylston St to
basketball and
play, however
entrance from
street to field is
not accessible.

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE
No – No HP
No restroom
Somewhat –
paved ramp to swing, only 1
port o play
basketball
access to
court, play
equipment,
area and
and majority
accessible
water fountain. woodchip play
area.
Ramp somewhat steep
and in need of
repair in some
places. Lower
picnic area
next to play
area is not
accessible.
Mostly – water No restroom
Yes – there is
play is accesa paved seating area with
sible and the
tables; 2 out of play area is in
the 3 are
woodchips
accessible.
with a port a
There is a
play access.
paved loop
There are no
around the
HP swings.
greenspace.
There is an
accessible picnic bench and
the basketball
blacktop is
accessible.

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

COMMENTS

DATE
ASSESSED

Daniel F. Ford
Playground at
Emerson
Gardens

8/1/18

Judge
11/20/17
Summer Z
Kaplan Park at
Coolidge
Playground

NAME OF
PARK

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

Yes – all 3
entrances are
accessible

No parking

Yes – there are 4 No –Street
parking only
main entrance
points. 2 from
Kenwood and 2
from Russell St.
All are paved
access with sufficient curb cuts
from street; however one access
from Russel St is
at a light slope.

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE
No restroom
Somewhat –
Somewhat there is no
There is
access to pic- access to
water play and
nic area, it is
paved access
all on grass.
to sand play.
There is no
access to ten- However the
nis court due
play equipto a lack of
ment is on
curb cut and
port o play
no level
and wood
chips with no
entrances.
There is paved access to
swings and no
access to the
BB court and
HP swing.
the rest of the
park is paved
walkways.
No restroom
Yes – There is Somewhat –
The play area
a paved path
is surrounded
that loops the
by wood chips
park with an
(not an accesaccessible
sible material
water play
to travel over).
area and
The large
accessible
Port-a-play
seating; 2
seating bench- area has
es with consloped and
crete 36’
curved access
space next to
to the higher
them; picnic
level play
tables with
area.
accessible cut However there
outs.

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

The whole park
is wonderfully
designed; however the wood chips
and the 3.5” level
change to the
wood structure
make it inaccessible/not functional for disability
population.

COMMENTS

11/21/17

7/12/17

John E.
Murphy
Playground

DATE
ASSESSED

Griggs Park

Daniel F. Ford
Playground at
Emerson
Gardens (continued)

NAME OF
PARK

Somewhat –
grade is a bit
steep

Somewhat –
there are 3
accessible
entrances; 1 is
too steep.

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

No parking

No parking

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE
is a 3.5” level
change to
access wooden play structure making it
not accessible
and also a
tripping hazard. The sand
play pit has a
slight port a
play slope to
make it somewhat accessible.
No restroom
No – No
Somewhat –
passive, paved access to BB
court, no
loop path,
access to
however
sand box,
uneven and
broken in plac- playground is
es with bumps all woodchips,
that would be
there are no
hazardous for
HP swings
wheelchairs. A and the climb
water fountain play is inaccessible.
off the path is
accessible. All
picnic tables
on grass and
not accessible.
Somewhat –
No restroom
Somewhat mulch play
Broken concrete, mostly
areas.
field; grade of
paths steep.

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

Bowl shaped no
renovations in
last 30 years, in
CIP for next 4
years.

COMMENTS

Not completed for this
assessment

8/7/18

Juniper Street
Playground

Lawton
Playground

Lotta Bradburn 8/21/18
Schick Park

DATE
ASSESSED

NAME OF
PARK

Somewhat –
the path to the
basketball
court is accessible. The
path behind
the basketball
hoop is not
wide enough.
The path to
the picnic area
is paved, however, the seat-

Somewhat –
Main entrance is
up a flight of
stairs, no signage directing
people to accessible entrance.
The ramp
entrance is completely broken,
too steep and
the lock to get
into the park is

No Parking

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

Yes – there
are paved
access points
and a paved
pathway that
leads through
the park and to
benches.

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

No parking
Yes –
Community garden and basketball court are
accessible. Main
park entrance is
accessible, however some
stones are corroded. Gibbs St.
entrance is also
accessible.

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

No restroom
Somewhat –
Raised beds
in the community garden
are accessible, the Main
play are is off
a curb and in
wood chips,
making it not
accessible.
The sand play
is depressed
and there is
no level
access provided. The water
play are is
level and
accessible.
Not really –
No restroom
the tire swing
and regular
swings are
over woodchips and off a
curb. The
slides and
play area are
in wood chips
and down
three steps.
The sand play

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE

COMMENTS

7/12/17

Not completed for this
assessment
----------

Winthrop
Square

Baker School
Playground

Devotion
School
Playground
Driscoll School 7/12/17
Playground

9/20/17

DATE
ASSESSED

Margaret E.
Robinson
Playground

Lotta Bradburn
Schick Park
(continued)

NAME OF
PARK

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

----------No parking

----------Yes

No parking
Somewhat – 1
accessible at
grade entrance
at basketball and
access to playground. Other
access point is
not at grade, too
steep.
Yes – 2 accessi- No parking
ble to playground
and 1 accessible
to passive park

too high. There
is a level
entrance near
the field.

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

Somewhat Hard top in
need of repair

---------

Yes –
Accessible
paved paths

ing is not
accessible.
The path leading to the
water fountain
and benches
along the field
and the level
entrance is
accessible.
Somewhat

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

----------

No restroom

No restroom

No restroom
Yes – Play
park is compliant, has HC
swings and a
compliant
water fountain.

----------

Somewhat –
HC swing, but
raised lip to
waterplay

Somewhat –
play area is
flat

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE
area is level
and there is a
raised
entrance to
get to the play
bridge.

Under
Construction

Scheduled for
renovation within
5-6 years.

COMMENTS

7/12/17

Not completed for this
assessment
11/29/17

Heath School
Playground

Longwood
Playground

Pierce School
Playground

DATE
ASSESSED

NAME OF
PARK
Yes – 2 HP
spots

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

No parking
Somewhat –
Small playground
has accessible
entrances; large
playground has 1
accessible
access point on
School St, 2
accessible
access points on
Harvard Ave,
however the
overpass from
Pierce School is
NOT accessible;
stairs only.

Yes

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

Yes – looped
paths around
large main
playground are
accessible,
paved and not
drastically
sloped with 1
accessible picnic area.

Somewhat –
accessible
path to port in
place play
area with timber edges –
Needs
upgrade. 5-12
yrs play space
is hardtop and
accessible soft
tile.
Accessible
from school.

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

Somewhat –
small playground is
accessible
with port a
play. Large
playground
has access to
BB court, and
water play.
There is one
port a play
access point
to older play
are and giant
slide and 1
port a play
access point
to younger
play area.
There are no

No restroom

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE
Yes
No restroom

COMMENTS

DATE
ASSESSED

Somewhat –
Entrance via 1
curb cut; rest of
park surrounded
by a curb.

9/20/17

7/11/18

Yes – paved
path entrance

---------

Corey Hill
Park
Dane Park

Eliot Street
Park

--------

Not completed for this
assessment
Not completed for this
assessment

Yes – ramp
access and
entrance from
school

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

Lincoln School
Playground
(New)
Lincoln School
Playground
(old)

Runkle School 7/12/17
Playground

Pierce School
Playground
(continued)

NAME OF
PARK

--------

Yes – smooth
paved ramp
access to both
levels

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

No – no parking Somewhat –
paved path
and loop
(wood chip
path in some
parts)
No – no parking No – No paved
paths

--------

No parking

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

------

No playground No restroom
– passive
park/field.

No playground No restroom
– wooded
passive park,
no play equipment

-------

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE
HP swings
and there is
no accessible
access point
to the tire
swing park.
No restroom
Yes – larger
play area all
port a play
with HC
swing.
Kindergarten
play space
also accessible with HC
swing.

Under construction
Improved 10
years ago

Reno 2013

COMMENTS

Yes - 2

No

Yes – 2 out of 3;
the main
entrance and the
St. Mary’s
entrance are
accessible

Linden Square 7/12/17

Mason Square 7/19/18

Monmouth
Street Park

7/10/18

Yes - 2

7/12/17

Linden Park

Yes – curb cuts
and paved
access points

7/12/17

Knyvet Park

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

DATE
ASSESSED

NAME OF
PARK

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE
No playground No restroom

Yes – there is
1 spot in front
of Brookline
Arts Center off
of Monmouth
St.

Yes – there is
a fully paved
in/out path to
port a play and
there is a fully
paved route
through the
park is mostly
level.
Seating – Yes
– 4 out of the
6 benches
have a 36”
clearance next
to them for
W/C.

No – play area No restroom
is on port a
play, no HP
access

No – no parking Yes – cross
passive park
with paved
walkways
No playground No restroom
No – no parking Yes – small
passive park
path between
2 access
points with
bench seating
No playground No restroom
No – no parking Yes – circle
passive park
with 2 accessible points with
curb cut
access
No –No Parking No
No playground No restroom

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

Passive Park
with no curb or
sidewalk access,
on a hill, no
paths or seating
areas.

COMMENTS

Town Hall Lot

7/23/18

Not completed for this
assessment
7/12/18

Philbrick
Square

Judge Henry
Crowley Park
at St. Mark’s
Square

DATE
ASSESSED

NAME OF
PARK

Yes – 2 accessible access
points; one from
the parking lot
and one from
Washington St.

Yes – 2 out of 3
accessible
entrances; both
corners of Park
St.

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

Yes – there are
4 HP spots in
the Town parking lot that is
adjacent to
green space.

Yes – there is 1
HP spot at the
corner of
Vernon – this is
the only inaccessible park
entrance. This
spot should be
moved.

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

No restroom

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE

No Play area
Somewhat –
there is an
accessible
concrete path
that loops
through park;
however there
are a lot of
cracks and
gaps that
should be filled
in.
There are
many benches
and some do
have the 36”
clearance for a
W/C to fit next
to them. There
are 3 accessible table tops
with no fixed
seating.
Somewhat –
benches is
some areas
have a 36’
clearance
adjacent, the
ones lining the
Washington St
entrance, do
not. There is a

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

COMMENTS

Fisher Hill
Reservation

D. Blakely
Hoar
Sanctuary
Hall’s Pond
Sanctuary and
Amory Woods
Lost Pond
Conservation
Area
Lost Pond
Reservation

Town Hall Lot
(continued)

NAME OF
PARK

Not completed for this
assessment
Not completed for this
assessment
7/12/17

Not completed for this
assessment
7/12/17

DATE
ASSESSED

Yes – main
entrance is
accessible

ACCESSIBLE
ENTRANCE

Yes - 2

ACCESSIBLE
PARKING

Yes – full network of accessible paths.

paved brick
walk to green
space with
seating benches. There is a
broken gravel/
rock path to
picnic areas,
however tables
are not accessible. The
gravel path
also leads to
steps to the
monument –
which is not
accessible.

ACCESSIBLE
PATHWAYS

No playground Yes – 2 single
occupancy

ACCESSIBLE ACCESSIBLE
PLAY
RESTROOM
SURFACE

Reno in 2016

COMMENTS

